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. Agricultural.

How to treat Homes. No one of the
domestic animals is go much akin to
men with reference to feelings and am-

bition as the horse, for when he sweats
with a heavy load, when he gets into
difficult places, and whi n he is hurt by
his harness or saddle, tip shrinks almost
in the same way that a man does. His
nerves seem to be equally sensitive with

- oars, and especial pains shonld be taken
to see that his harness sets easily and
does not gall him, nod dnriug hot
weather the lightest rig possible shonU
be used, and every superfluous strap
removed. The harness of the horses
drawing the Btrect cars of New York is
withont breeching back or belly bands ;

in fact, there is nothing bnt bridle,
reins, collar, and tags, which is ample
when horses plow, and also when pnt
to a wagon, providing the ground is

' level and there is a good brake, tiet
the stable be airy and clean, and when
work is done for the day, let the horse
roll if he will, and then bathe his limbs,
back, and flanks. If it is absolutely
necessary to use a back-ban- the owner
should be careful to see that it is not
too short, or buckled too tight, and
that the pad is soft and kept in good
order. It is absolutely disgraceful for
a farmer's horse to have a sore back,
l)ecause it signifies that his owner is
both careless and cruel. A sore back
is a serious annoyance, and three or
four weeks with the best of treatment
are required for a cure. If, however,
the cause remains wholly or only in
part removed and the healing scab is
broken and irritated the sore may be-

come almost incurable and the animal
become of little value. It should be a
good cause for criminal prosecution if
an owner permits his horse to get into
this condition. The remedy for old
sores is pulverized burnt alum to eat
away the proud flesh, and for fresh ones
soap sudH, but, probably luke-war-

water is better. Harsh, irritating appli-catio-

whether for outward or interior
ills, shonld be avoided, for they indicate
profound ignorauce iu him who pre-
scribes. Trib'inr.

Tbaxsfer of Disease fhom Ciox to
Stock. Some twelve months ago my
attention was directed to a tree having
golden foliage, which surpassed any-
thing of the Rort I had ever seen for
richness of color and effect. On exami-
nation I found it to be a Horse Chestnut
evidently suffering from disease, caused
either by soil or situation. In July last
I got some Imds from it and worked The Dutch or Japan camphor is pre-the- ni

on some young trees, at about pared in liatavia, is packed in tubs
or four feet from the ground, a curely matted, is pinkish in hue, and

number of which have failed ; but,
strange to say. many of the stocks have
produced foliage exactly like that of the
parent of the cion, tliongh the buds
themselves are dead. 1 cannot say
whether or not the stocks in which the
buds are growing are similarly affected,
ns it is not usual to let such stocks pro-
duce foliage, nor can I see any signs of
the yellow color in the growing buds.
My opinion is that many of the buds
had not vitality enough to keep them
alive through the winter, but that during
"heir short period of existence they
managed in some way to impart the
variegation to the stock, and that in
case of the growing buds they may have
been more vigorous, and by the help of
the stock may have outgrown the varie-
gation altogether. Another curious
thing connected with the matter is that
there is not the least trace of variegation
in the foliage of any one of the stocks
below the incision made at the time of
budding. Jf. Jloutte, in (lartlcn.

Swvess with SHEi-r- . The best way
to get a good flock of sheep is to raise
them, because there are bnt few chances
to buy such sheep as will pay to keep,
unless at a high price. He who has good
sheep knows it as well as anybody else.
and, as a general thing, if he offers to
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send them to butcher, if that is
allowable. By commencing with a few
sheep paintakiug man can learn how
to manage them fast as they grow.
being like some school-teacher- s, who
learn fast as their scholars do. It

take from three to five years to learn
the sheep business, and by that
the flock should respectable size,
We hardly know an instance young
men going blindly into the business
with GiR) heads have not lost
whole investment

Some Rai ton al UrT.Es. The following
intended for the use poultry

breeders
1. Feed
2. l'en-he- two feet ground.
;. Nests on ground.

Whitewash your poultry house e.

". Paint poultry house outside,
if yon want the boards

!. Feed plenty green food.
7. Never over-fee-

5. water daily.
9. Have a dust hath in your

house.
10. Never train your cocks to fight.
It Give stimulating food when moult-

ing.
Make cleanliness a specialty in

your house.
Clean out house per

week.
11. Breed to the standard.
15. tiive plenty of ventilation, beside

and have vonr fowl house
water-proo- f. Tribune.

Kivnixu to Cattle. A good deacon,
was naturally a high tempered man,

had been used to beat his oxen over the
head, as all his neighbors did. It
observed that when became a Chris-
tian his cattle was remarkably docile.
A friend inquired into the secret.
"Why," said the deacon, "formally,
when my oxen wero a little contrary I

into a passion and beat them 'un-
mercifully. made the matter
worse. Now, when they do not behave
well, I go down behind the load,
down, aud sing Old Hundred. I don't
know how it but psalm has
a effect upon my oxen."

Perkins & Nte, of Springfield, 111.,
have adopted the custom of slaughtering

by shooting, instead by knock
ing in tue nead. 1 lie meat dresses
more nicely, and the revolting barbarity
sometimes practiced in roping cattle
which have never been tied, aud draw-
ing them to the bnll-rin- g in the slaughter-h-

ouse is obviated. Five or six cattle"
into the slaughter-house- ,

sharpshooter plants a ball in the fore-
head each. The hit animal usually
falls dead, but the others not
frightened, and wait their turn uncon-
cernedly.

Figs. We believe that is noth-
ing which will make small pigs thrive
and grow so well as milk. Having a
dairy, we make use of little else than
milk and apples, and find that nothing
is much better. Pure corn meal will
not do so well as corn and oats, or corn
and bran, equal proportions by mea
sure.

A Hartford gentleman, who had tar- -
rit no niut) eupper, luuna niS

for him a high
nervousness. Said she "Here I've
been and rocking the chair,
till my head spins round like a top 1"
"Jess so, where I've been," re-
sponded he; "it'a in the atmosphere I"

Scientific.
Camphor. Camphor is a powerful

agent, and moderate doses is capa-

ble of doing much mischief. It is a
matter of wonder that so few instances

injury result, considering its wide
spread, empirical employment.

Camphor is brought to this country
in crude or impure state, and here it
is subjected to the process distilla-
tion to render it fit for employment

The camphor of commerce comes
from Formosa, Sumatra, Borneo, Japan,
and China. It is obtained in crystalline
masses already formed, and also in
grains by distillation. The which
produces former kind is a near rela-

tive of onr basswood, which we know
as charming tree, perfuming the air
and yielding the finest honey in the
world. It grows on Diri Mountains

Sumatra, and in Borneo. It towers
upward than a hundred feet, and
has known to attain a girth of fifty
feet. The spirited persuasion of the
axe draws from this forest monster the
white treasures secreted in the longi-
tudinal fissures in heart wood, some-
times, though rarely, in a layer as large
as a man's arm, but more frequently in
small fragments to be carefully ex-

tracted by some sharp pointed instru-
ment. It is not an abundant bearer.
Twenty pounds is yield a great
tree ; pounds is a good harvest from
one of medium size, and many felled
and split that furnish no camphor.
This, however, is not an entire waste,
since the wood is easily worked and is
never attacked by the voracious myriads

Eastern insects which destroy all
other varieties except the the teak and
calambnco. Honse and ship timber are
made from it, besides many articles
furniture, and aromatic trnnk is
extremely valuable to the housekeepers

colder climate. This kind of cam-
phor seldom finds its way to Europe
and America. The Chinese ascribe
to it marvellous medicinal properties,
and pay for it enormous sums, thereby
securing the entire yield.

Common camphor is obtained by dis-
tillation the root, stem, and leaves
of certain species of lauracctr, but more
especially from laurus eamphora.
Of this, alsd, there two varieties.
The Chinese or Formosa camphor is
carried in junks to Canton and there
packed in square chests lined with lead,
whence sent to different Eastern
ports, where we procure It is a
grayish color with a grain like sugar,
and usually unattractive in appearance.

coarser than the Chinese. Both kinds
need purification before using.

Camphor is slightly soluble in water,
bnt yields freely to alcohol, acetic acid,
ether, and the essential oils. A pretty
experiment may be tried with it, which

young people will find aninsing.
Scatter a few pieces clean camphor
upon pure water, and they will whirl
and sail about, keeping up the dance
sometimes for hours. Drop among
them some greasy matter and merry
little performers will stop on in-
stant. Scientific A mcrican.

AEUONArnc Steerage. At the last
meeting of the Aeronautical Society,
London, two rather important steps
progress were reported. Uue is that
by M. Dupny de Lerne, who sends in-

formation that by means of a screw
worked by eight men, in a balloon
weighing altogether four tons, has

able to cause the balloon to deviate
twelve degrees cither way di-

rection iu which the wind was blowing.
lhis,.as the chairman remarked, would
have enabled balloons to go into Fan's
as well as out of it. A step in the di-

rection motive power, combining
strength with lightness, exhibited
in a small machine occupying less than

yard, in which steam was go!

Vienna, at a cost 1,200.

Tobacco Leaves. The State Chemist
of Connecticut, his recently pub- -
lished report, presents some interesting
information in reference to the tobacco
crop, with the results tests upon the
tobacco leaves. The general summary
of the report as follows The most
highly valued tobacco in Xew England
is thin, tough, clastic leaf, which
burns readily to ashes. Those leaves
containing the carbonate of potash
in their ashes, burn the most freely and
suitably. some combinations potash
does not Iavor tue burning, and some
iwuitiuu ujuuuiuutiurcre improve me
flavor and burning quality by artificially
impregnating the leat with acetate,
citrate, or tartrate potash, applying
the latter in solution and then drying.
Chlorine injures tobacco, as does
also nitric acid. Sulphuric acid, united

potash, soda or lime, favors the
burning of tobacco. The best tobacco
is produced on well-draine- warm,
sandy lands. It is believed heavy
manuring increases the quantity of the
crop generally at the expense of quality
as regards texture.

AimncrAi, Ivnitr. Two pounds
pure india rubber are dissolved in
thirty-tw- o pounds of chloroform and
the solution saturated with purified
ammoniacal gas. The chloroform is
then evaporated or distilled off at a
temperature Fahr. The residue
is mixed pulverized phosphate of

or carbonate of pressed into
molds and cooled. When the phos-
phate lime is used, the resulting
compound partakes in a great degree of

nature and composition of
ivory, for we have the requisite propor-
tion of the phosphate, and the india
rubber, which takes the place of the
cartilage ; and the other component
parts of the genuine article of little
importance. Scientific A mcrican.

TnE hnyl'mh Mechanic states that a
new process of iron-makin- g has been
practically tested, and specimens of its
produce shown at Wolverhampton. The
bloom is made direct from the ore,
which is gronnd, mixed with lime and
pitch, and baked in a coke oven. This
is treated as pig-iro- and a fnruaee
charged with it is ready for working in
nan an Dour, it is also stated that a
ton finished iron can thus be pro-
duced by the expenditure but two
tons of coal.

New Trocess of Piusnsa 'with In-
digo. M. Lalande reduces indigo by
means of hydrosulphite sodium ; and
to the white indigo thus obtained, he
adds an excess of the salt, to produce a
suitable consistence. With this prepa-
ration, he prints fabrics, and afterwards
exposes them to the air. The excess
hydrosulphite causes the rapid oxida-
tion of the indigo.

The yellow pine, an invaluable build-
ing material for bridge and car work, is
being thinned out the South.
No tree this kind grows afterward
where one is cut, but only a worthless.
scrub pine of another species. Those
who now set out new plantations of
these trees will a few years find them
very valuable.

Marriages by moonlight are the latest
novelty Georgia. Very proper, con
sideling what a sweet lunacy the busi-
ness is. It is a colored people's inven-
tion. The whites generally prefer gas.

sell sheep, they be culls. A be-- 1 1 the use of in than
pinner should buy few good American minutes to a pressure 100 pounds
Merinos, say from 20 to 50, and they square inch. The machine weighs

really good that nly pounds, and is of four-hors- e

from disease there is more increase power. the principle it
and money in them than in of observed another engine could be

culls, old, scabby, and otherwise of e power that
unsound. such Bheep are eigh within 700 ponnds. One is th

feed required dereii a balloon that con-an- d
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Domestic. .

Ics Cream. To the making of good
ice cream five things are essential
namely: pure sweet milk or cream, fresh
eggs, white sugar, good flavoring ts,

and maizena or corn starch, or
arrow-roo- t. The last mentioned it is
difficult to obtain in an unadulterated
state, and maizena is nice enough for
the most delicate taste.

The most common fault in ice cream
is flakiness, which may be produced by
the use of milk which has been watered,
or by an imperfect method of freezing.
There are several kinds of patent freez-
ers now advertized, each of which
claims superiority. I have one in nse
which promises to do its work in five,
and actually does it thoroughly in from
eight to fifteen minutes, according to
the quality of the cream. The more
pure cream there is in it, the longer will
be the time required for freezing it

I have for the last three years experi-
mented quite extensively with different
recipes, and I have settled upon the
following as making the best ice cream:

No. 1. Two quarts of milk, foureggs,
three-quarte- rs of a pound of sugar, two
tablespoons of maizena, and a little
salt Boil the milk with the salt for
two or three minutes in a tin pail, set
in a kettle of water. Remove it from
the fire and stir in the maizena dissolved
in a little cold milk, then the sugar,
and lastly the eggs. Stir it constantly
for two or three minutes to keep the
eggs from cooking. Add the flavoring
extract just before freezing, as other-
wise the process is retarded.

No. 2. Skim a quart of cream from
five quarts of milk, which should have
been standing in summer twelve hours,
and in winter twenty-fou- r hours ; add
to this one quart of new milk, two ta-

blespoons of maizena, three-quarte-

of a pound of sugar, a little salt, four
eggs or less, or none at all. With the
four eggs it is very rich, too rich for
most tastes. Flavor as you like. The
cooking process is the same as in No. 1.

o. 3. A still richer articles may be
made by using clear cream, and in this
case no eggs p'uould be used. The same
proportion of other ingredients should
be observed.

There are a good many articles of
cookery which require only the whites
of eggs ; the remaining yolks are very
nice in either of the hrst recipes, in
stead of the regular number of entire
eggs, i rom four to twelve yolks may
be used in Xo. 1. ; from two to six in
No. 2.

The first recipe makes a more
dessert than most pics or pud

dings. Hearth and Home.

At'NT Lou on Rag Carpets. I have
made rag carpets several times, twice
hundred yards at once, and several
times a smaller qnantity. I find, where
we have a family sufficient to furnish
rags for carpets, there is decided econ
omy in making rag cariets ; but it is
much better to buy your carpets at once
t han to buy the "rags to make one.
The cheapest and most serviceable car
pet is maiie with tue ground what is
called "hit-and-mi- ;" that is, all rags,
cotton, wooieu, Jigni or dark, long or
short, sewed indiscriminately together,
Striping with red, white and black,
which gives it a very bright appearance.
The chain to be used without coloring ;

thus, no coloring is necessary unless
for the stripes, and a light carpet not
only wears much better, but is much
more easily kept clean than a dark one.
I have never had a carpet, made in this
way, cost me more than thirty-thre- e

cents ier yard.
Again, when my imported carpets

wear out 1 cut them in lengths that can
be easily handled, give them a good
washing, then cut into "carpet rags,
cutting across the carpet from selvedge
to selvedge edge, overcast the pieces to
gether, get heaviest chain, send to the
weaver, and, in addition to the plenti-
ful dish of grumbling which she is sure
to serve up to you you will nave a rag
carpet tnat will last you a lifetime, and
serve to thatch your grandchildrens'
cottages afterward. I have a carpet of
this kind made fifteen years ago. It
has been in constant nse on a bed-roo-

occupied by men in my husband's em
ploy, and there is not a weak spot in it
now. When such carpets are not wanted
as carpets they may be used to advan
tage as rugs before the fire or at the
doors ; being heavy, they are not easily
torn up by tripping feet : being very
thick they absorb all water, keeping the
dampness from the other carpet ; being
so thick that the chain is completely
imoeuuea in tue wool, tney are also fire-
proof ; and after all, they are not as you
are an ready to exclaim, at all "ugly.

Moore's Rural A'cw Yorker.

Harmless Hair Restorative. The
Druggist Circular remarks: "The
basis of all the best lotions for restor
ing bair is cantharides or ammonia. A
solution of borax in camphor water is
useful. It cleanses the roots of the hair,
and acts very slightly as a stimulant ;

and thereby it will serve to promote the
growth of the hair. But one of the
best stimulants we know of that has
not hitherto been published, is this
Vinegar of cantharides, 1 fluid ounce ;
Glycerine, 2 fluid ounces ; Rose water,
0 fluid ounces. Mix well. Let the mix
ture stand for twenty-fou- r hours, and
filter.

Rattlesnake Bites. The venom of
the rattlesnake, as well as that of other
poisonous reptiles, can best be van-
quished by copious drafts of whisky.
The ordinary effect of the whisky upon
the system is neutralized by the poison,
and the patient feels no ill effects from
the stimulant The action of the doL
son upon the blood is such that a power-
ful stimulant is required. On the west-
ern plains, where bites from rattle-
snakes are of daily occurence, whisky
is tue universal and enectual remedy.

egetahle Sovrs. Few realize the
importance of preparing this article of
diet in the winter and spring seasons.
An excellent soup can be made by put-
ting a cupful of Lima beans, a cupful of
siicea potatoes, nve sliced carrots, into
one pint of milk ; pepper and salt to
taste ; simmer it for an hour and a half;
before serving blend a teaspoonful of
nonr in halt a enp of milk, bring the
soup to a boil, and slowly stir in the
thickened milk until the soup becomes
smooth.

A New Wat to Serve cp Peaches.
Take good-size- d freestone peaches,wipe
them with a towel, halve them, and
place them flat side down, in hot but-
ter or lard. Let them fry to a nice
brown, then turn and fill the seedcup
with sugar, which, by the time the fruit
is properly coated, will be melted and
form with the juice of the peach a rich
syrup, Serve up hot, and if you don't
like them you need not repeat the ex-
periment Most persons think the dish
a superb one.

Bkeakfast Corn Cakes. Three tea-cup- sf

ul of white or Southern corn meal,
one cup of wheat flour, two of sour
milk, with two tablespoons of cream,
or one of melted butter, and one egg,
and a teaspoonful of salt. Bake in
"gem pan," and serve hot like rolls.

To prevent ink from turninir monldv.
it has been recommended by a German
cnemisi to aad a drop or two of mus-
tard oil. A similar addition to starch
pasta is said to prevent its becoming
80,U?'

Bmmmmmmmi mm M
When Shakespeare's mother wished

him toconfessa theft, what distinguished
character did she hold np before him T

William TelL

Humorous.
Mrs. Motzb's Bcstlk. It w

Moyer's torn for inventions that caused
the disaster. Moyer designed a new
kind of a "patent, inflated gossamer
bustle" for ladies. It was a thin bag of
India rubber, which was to be inflated
with ns to (rive it the proper distension
and sufficient lightness. When the
model was completed. Mrs. Moyer deter
mined to try it She went into the
yard, and tied the machine under her
dress, while Moyer turned on ine
kitchen gas to fill the bag. It worked
well enough for a few moments, when
all at once Mrs. Mover began to ascend
with frightful rapidity. She had barely
time to scream down to Moyer to pnt
the children to bed early, and to tell
Mary Jane to set bread, and the next
instant she was two miles above the
snowline. It was embarrassing for Mr.
Moyer very embarrassing, especially
as she could not reach around to the
bustle to turn off the gas in order to
come down. So she floated about np
there among thunder-storm- s and clonds
and crows and aurora borealises for
several hours, enjoying the scenery and
studying the air currents and wishing
she had brought her muff and a book
to read. Then she commenced to des-
cend gradually, until she came within
a couple of hundred feet of the earth.
She then screamed some as she floated
along, and several enthusiastic stu-

dents of natural history tried to
bring her down with shot-gun- s, under
the impression that she was some variety
of ostrich or flamingo. But a sndden
gust of wind struck Mrs. Mover and
blew her against the Presbyterian
church steeple with such force that the
"inflated gossamer bustle'' exploded
violently, impressing the sexton with
the conviction that the sacred edifice
had been struck by lightning. But
when he came out and saw Mrs. Moyer
caught by her panier on the weather-
cock, with her parasol pointing east or
west, as the wind happened to shift,
he comprehended the situation. It cost
six hundred dollars to build a scaffold-
ing to get Mrs. Moyer down, and even
then Moyer did not introduce his bustle
into the market He will sell oat his
patent rights cheap. Mrs. Moyer wants
him to. Max Adelcr.

A Disappointed Surprise Party.
A story is told of a surprise party that
came off in Connecticut, recently, which
was not as joyons as it shonld have been.
It was reported of a man and his wife,
who had been married for many years
without having any children, that they
had at last been made happy by the
birth of a daughter. Some of their
friends determined to give the man a
presentation surprise party. So about
forty persons marched up to the house
one evening, carrying a cradle, and lots
of gum rings, and bibs,and bottles with
gum nozzles, and a baby carriage, and
some little night-gown- and a coral
amulet, and a gross of soothing syrup,
and socks, and paregoric. And they
all burst into the parlor at once on tip
toe. And when the man, in amazement.
asked them what they meant by such
conduct, they said they were coming
quietly so as not to wake the baby,
And when he blushed, and stammered.
and asked, "What baby?" they said
his baby, and began to hand him the
things, and to load him down with
soothing syrup and gum rings until he
floored one of the guest.t ' with a quart
bottle of paregoric, and held him down
until he explained. And then it was
revealed that it was all a mistake about
that little daughter ; that no such arrival
had taken place at all, bnt that the
report was false. And then the surprise
party was a great deal more surprised
than the man was ; and the guests
gathered up that infant furniture, and
tried to pretend to the man that they
never thought he had a daughter, but
they understood be had accepted
position as a director of an orphan
asylum, and that they brought round a
few things for him to distribute among
the poor fatherless children. The man
said it was singularly thin, and then the
company went home.

Saratoga lawyers are unequal to the
exertion of a complete dance, and this
is the way they manage to slide out
"Eli Perkins" is onr authority. The
young lady is introduced to the substi
tute with the following casual remark
"I give and bequeath to you to have
and to hold in trust one-ha- lf of my right
title, and claim, and my advantage, in
a dance known as the 'Railroad Galop,'
with Amelia Johnson, with all her hair,
paniers, grasshopper bend, rings, fans.
belt, hairpins, smelling bottle, with ali
the right and advantage therein : with
full power to have, hold, encircle, whirl,
toss, wiggle, push, jam, squeeze or
otherwise use except to smash, break
or otherwise damage and with right
to temporarily convey the said Amelia
Johnson, her hair, rings, paniers, and
other objects heretofore or hereinafter
mentioned, after such whirl, squeeze,
wigg'e. jam, etc., to her natural parents,
now living, and without regard to any
deed or deeds or instruments, of what
ever kind or nature soever, to the con-
trary in anywise notwithstanding."

Whose Fault ? Wife (reproachfully)
"O, Charles!" (She had returned to
the dining-roo- wondering why he bad
not come np stairs to tea;. Charles
(who had evidently taken a little too
much wine): "Vy well, my dear ! Sh
not my fault! 'Sh your fault ! Cooksh
fault ! Bisque soup was salt ! Sh'preme
d'la V'laille was smoked ! And orange
fnttersh tough as leather ! What did
Capt'n. Du Cane shay? Bad cookery
cause oi ail sorts o crimes. 'Shamed
of yourself !"

A Lexington (Mass.) owner of hens
noticed that one of them had an im
mense crop, and procuring a sharp knife
and made an incision, and drew forth a
dish-clot- h. That's just like a hen. It
will eat anything it can swallow, and
swallow anything it can get hold of. It
would swallow a fence if it was loose.
and then step around back of the house
to see if dinner was ready. It is with
hens as with story papers, everything
is in ineir necKS.

.uecentlt a young man who was
attending a night writing school near
Danville, was smitten by the charms of
a Lady who was present, and at the
close of the school hustled forward to
solicit the pleasure of escorting her
home, "les, said the Lady, "if you
will carry my boy." The youth wilted,
and the young matron went home with
out him.

A Great Favor. Bntler (at luncheon
"Steak a little hard. Ma'am ? (Paused

We've a partie'ler tender leg o' lamb in
the hall. Shall I inquire if you can
have a slice of that, Ma'am?"

Little by Little. Farmer "Wnll.
Maarster Jarvis, and how be ye, sir ?"

Master Jarvis "O, only just mid-
dling ! There be a main soight. too much
A - 1. 11 is a : .mwo u w Hii weu at uue Lime 1

The man who wrestled with adver
sity wore out his silk stockings and got
worsted.

A lady took her son. of some five
years, to church. After the minister
had been preachintr abont half an hour.
the little fellow grew sleepy and began
to nod, The mother roused him into
attention several times by pushing; but
as seemea a nopeiesa case, sne con-
cluded to let him sleep undisturbed.
After a while the little fellow had his
nap ont, and saw the minister still hold-
ing forth. He looked np in his mother's
face, and innocently asked, "Mother,
is this Sunday night, or is it next Sua
day night 1"

Miscellany.
Mr. G. Emery, a capital character

actor, comes to this country from Eng-
land next season.

Oi.d Hcarntrns DlsciaDiD. Thanh, heaven, tha
practice Is passing asrey. Ipecac, .

calomel, blmtertng, the lancet, and (worao then aU,
kfEDiCATiD BUM, have given place to a new remedy,
which bids fair to become the ohivimai. midioiki
of Mankind. VrazoaK Bittejw w that remedy. It
la d to take precedence of all other curatives
dow before toe world. Tb pharmaroprsm and

of the regular Faculty contain nothing thai
will compare with it. Every day hundred; of the
aick are emancipating themselves l rom systems of
treatment which entail great expense and do no
good, and are flying to tun cheap and absolutely
certain means of relief. Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
liver complaint, periodic fevers, sick headache, kid-
ney diseases, constipation, nervous affections, and
in short all maladies, acute or chronic, which do not
involve the irreparable injury of some vital organ,
are cured by this risE isaixoholic vicetabu!
BKSTOBATTVE.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of

that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple remedy
is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferers the

of cure, to all wno aesire ix, uwu
codv of the nrescriDtion used, (free of charge), with
the directions for preparing and using the same
which they wiU And a subs Culm for Co.wcmptioh,
Asthma, Bbonchitis, aud all Thboat and Lena ail

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Kev. EDVVAKD A. WILSON,

nov38-l- v 194 tenn St Wuliamsburgh. N. T.

Advertisements.

$10 Breslau Lots.

5,000 LOTS
Of 25xW0 Jeet, or Sale in th

CITY OF BRESLAU,
at f0 ptr Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
0 tO Lots each, at $100 per Ttot.

The City of Breslau
Is located on the South Side Railroad
of Long Island, and is known to be the
most enterprising place in the State,
having three churches, schools, several

large manufactories, hotels, stores, etc,
etc., and a population of several thou-

sand inhabitants.

Every one Knows Breslau,
And those who don't, please call for
particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, 15

Willonghby Street, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deeds
given free of incumbrance, street!
opened and surveyed free of extra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS WHtWOQD,
15 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, L. I.,
4 Wo. 7 Beekman St., Rooms 5 & 6,

Hew York City.
Or to

EDWARD SALOMON,
612 & 614 Chestnut Si,

Philadelphia, Pa,

Exr.
Je ramurly mitt N

iA. H.T.Helmbold.

KEARNEY'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
It the only Known Remedy for Briht's Dis-

ease and has cured every caw of Diabetes in
which it has been piven. Irritation of the Neck
of the Bladder and luilaruination of the Kidney it,

I'lceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Reten-
tion of Urine. Dmeaiies of the Prostate Gland,
Stone in the Btadder, (.ravel. Brick Dost Deposit,
and Mucous or Milky Discharge, and fur

and Dcliratel'onxtitulionsof both Sexes,
with the following symptoms: Los

of Power, Lom of Memory, Dimcultv of Breath-in- c.

Weak Nerves, Wakefulness, fain in the
Hack. Flushing of the Body, Eruption on the Face.
Pallid Oountcnince, Lassitude of the System, etc.

I'sed by persons in the decline or chance of
life; after confinement or labor pains,

in children, etc.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-

tract Buchn is nnequafed by any other remedy-- As
in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, ss

or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the V terns.

or Whites. Sterility, and for all com-

plaints incident to the sex. Jt is prescribed
extensively by the mot-- t eminent Physicians and
Mid wives for enfeebled and delicate constitu-
tions of both sexes and all ages.

SEARXEY'S EXTRACT BUCHt,
Cur$ Di(a$t Aririnq from Imprudences.

Titbit of Jitp'ition, Etc. in all their stages, at
little expense, little or no change in diet, no in-

convenience, and no exposure. It causes a fre-

quent desire, and gives strength to urinate,
Uiereby removing Obstructions, Preventing and
Curing Strictures of the I'rethra, Allaying Pain
and Inflammation, so frequent in this class of dis-

eases, and expelling all poisonous matter.
KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BCCHF,
$1.00 per bottle or six bottles for $5 00, delivered
to any addsess, secure from observation. Sold by
druggists everywhere. Prepared by

KEARNEY A CO.. 104 Duane St,X. T.
to whom ail letters for iuforuiatiou should be
addressed.

AVOID QUACKS AND IMPOSTERS.
Ko Charge for Advice and Coniultation.

Dr. y. B. Ityrdt, Gradnate of Jrffermn l

CoUQi Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the
Sexual or Urinary Organs, (which he has made
an especial study), either in male or female, no
matter from what cause originating, or of hnw
long standing. A practice of 30 years enables
him to treat diseases with success. Cures guar-
anteed. Charges reasonable. Those at a dis-
tance can forward letter describing symptoms,
and enclosing stamp to prepay postage.

tiend for the Guide to Health. Price 10 cents.
J. U, UYUTT. M. 1., Physician and Surgeon.

101 Iluautt SuN-u- York.

STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND

AGR1C ULTUIIAL
STEAM ENGINES.

OsMral afsats for RD68ILL CO.'S

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
tii&. HORSE RAKES,
bCd.c HAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT & RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

BTTSZX K0SIBAFI

Monumental Marble Worke,
1". 12ta Street, thm Obmj,

PHILADELPHIA.

CAMrmmm. joa. m. txuslaat, n

Advertisements
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.

Can Dyspcptie Consumption be Curedt

We answer, YES!

First. Remore 'all the unhealthy mucous

that gathers about the walls of the stomach

from indigestion.
Second. Produce an actiTe condition of

Lifer and Kidneys without depleting the
system.

Third. Supply or aid nature in furnishing

the drain of some of the component part
that compose healthy fluids.

We, from thousands who hae been cured,

assert that a cure can be performed on this

theory.

REMEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
BemoTe the fungus matter from the stomach,

and restore it to a healthy condition.

SECOXD.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL!

Acts on the LiTer, heals the Stomach, and
acts on the Kidneys and Xerrous System.

For further advice, call or write

OR. L WISHABTt
232 JVorth Second Street.

ADMONITION.
It is known to all readers that since Db.

L. Q. C. WISIIAKT has followed the cause
and cure of diseases, and the great value of
TAR as a curative remedy, as directed by
Bishop Berkley and Rer. John Wesley, that

many have attempted to make a TAR pre.

paration for THROAT AND LUNO DI
EASES. Be it known that Da. L. Q.

WISHART'S

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Is the only remedy, from long experience,
used by our most skillful physicians for
Diptheria, Ulcerated Throat, Lung, Kidney,
Stomach, Asthma, and General Debitity, as
well as for Coughs, Colds and Lung Affec-

tions.

DR. L. Q- - C. WISHART,
CONSULTING EXUS ACT STORE,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

pnii.APEi.rni a.

NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical and medical Science

Dr. E. F. GARVIN'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR

FIRST AND OVLY OLrTTOV rrer made in
one mixture of Al.l. TIIK TWKL1K Taluabls
active principles oi the well knowu curative aent,

PINE THEE TA.Il.
CTCEQU ALI.ED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma,
bnincbilia, and Consumption.

C'UUF WITHOUT FAIL
A rewnt cold in thr? to nix llonT: itnd !, br it
VITAMZINU, FCKIFYINO ami STIMVLATINO
effect upon the ger! ysttm, is reniitrkably ettica
CKHiH in all

lHKLRASES OF THE RI.OOD.
Including Sorotula ami Eruptions of the ckin, Dy
pepMia, 1 itfeane of the l.ivt r and Kidueys, lieurt

and General lability.
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES I

DR. CARVIVS
VOLATILE SOLUTION of TAR

iIKD ICATKD
FOR IIIALATIO..

sV7A remarkably Taluuble discorery, irhich posi-
tively cures

C'ATAItltH, BKOXCIIITIS
ASTIIHA, and all Diseases of the

NOSE, Til ItOAT and

the coiirorxD
TAR AXD MAyDRAKE PILL,
for ne in connection srith the ELIXIR TAR, Ml
combination of ths TWO moat valuable ALTERA-
TIVE Medirines known in the I'rofeasion. and ren- -
wrs mis rui wuuout exception tue very best evei
uuercu. .

Solution and Compound Elixir. ,Jm,I!o.a
jiar anu juantirase fills, zacts per Uox.
Medicated Inhalation, $5.(10 per Pwka.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE Cl'RKS tc

Jour lmiKgist, or to

L. F. HYDE &. CO.,
SOLE PHOPRIETOBS.

JOS Seventh Ave., Xew York.

FOR WHEAT AND GRASS

USE BARNYARD MANURE

with a liberal hand as far as your own
supply will go.

THEN FINISH OUT WITH

B&UCR'S
RAW-BON- E,

SUPER PHOSPHATE.
Wit will pay wen eren at preaent prices of Produce.

19th Year of Constant Use.
QUALITT HIGHLY IMPROVED, AND STAS- -

BAUCH & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers.

STORES:
20 South Delaware Are., Thila.,

and
JOS South Street, Baltimore.

DLANX8

raATLT FBnrasD at this orricx.

Advertisements- -
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EGAR Bitters the most wonderfut In-ri- nt

tbut ever sustained the sinking

No Person can lake these Bitters
acconlins' to directions, aim reni.uu iuuS
uuwell, provided their bones are not ed

by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent ami Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-

lent in the vallevs of our great nvera
throughout the Uuited States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-

sas. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-

sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by estensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful intluence upon theso various or-

gans, i3 essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic lor ine purpose equai i

Dr. J. Walker s ixegar hitters,
as thev will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tho same timo
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the organs.

i Fortify the hod y auainst disease
by purifying all its tlui.ls with Vinegar
Bitters. Xo epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme-

DjsjM'psia or Indigestion, nead-ach- e,

1'ain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bail Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, I'alpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swelling, I' leers. Erysipelas, Swelli-i- l N'eck,
Goitre, Serofuluus lullumiiiatmns, Indolent
Inflammations, Uereurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, us in nil other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walekr's Yisrgar Hitters have
shown their great curative powers in tho
most obstinate aud intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tho Wood, Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder,
these Litters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated lllood.

Mechanical Diseases. rersons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
I'luuibcrs, Type-setter- (iold-bcater- and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
ajraiust this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-head- , Sore tyes, Lrysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally duir np and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed anil removed. Jo
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is goon perceptible.

Cleanse t lie Vitiated Blood when-
ever yoa rind its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores:
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul ; yonr feelings will tell von when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

K. II. JlrDOVW.n & CO..
Drifrists and Gen. Apts., San Krnncisco, California,
and ear. of WoHhinirton and Charlton Sts., N. V.

Sold by mil lnggtata and Uralera.

o ooooo
Or Sugar-Coate- d, Concentrated,

Root and Herbal Juice, AnTl-Bill-

Granules. THE M LITTLE
CIAXT" CATHARTIC, or lUultam
In ParTO Physic.
The novelty of modern Mimical, Chemical andPharmaceutical Science. No ne of any kmiwr

llk.Ui?D am, iiiiutefu lull.composed of cheap, crude, and hnlky ingredient
when we ran hv a Mnrnl ...ni...i. . t
cience, extract all the cathartic and other medl- -

rinal ,rannHHiM fmnt ih. m.u.. ..nI...KI. ." N.rn tlfUl anunerua, ana concentrate them into a minnte 4ran- -
u.v, .t.rrrif larger man a muotardseed , that ran be readily wallowed hy thoee ol

r...un..ir-- , aim lanuuiuua lasie.fcach little Purgative Pellet represent, in a. nfim, miica cainamc power
Ba n embodied in any of the larsre pills fonnd fur

ulu nunp. rrum ineir wonaenui ca
thartic power, in proportion to their ize. peoplewho have not tried them are apt to nippon! thatthey are hareh or drastic in etr t, but uch is nutat an the cae. the different active medicinal prin-ciples of which tlt-- am composed hein to har-
monized and mor.iiied, one by the others as toproduce a mort search In and thor-ough, yet gently aud kindly o per miliarcathartic.

500 Reward is hereby offered bvthe pro-
prietor of tlH-s- Pellet, to any chen'iiht who.upon analysis, will find in them any Calomel orother furum of mercury or any other mineralpoi.'Bn.

Being entirely voeetahle. no particularcare is required while BMwr them. They Mig-rate without disturbance to the constitution dietor occupation. For J a nil dice. Headache'Constipation, I mutt re lllood, Pali!V.0 h"'' TlglTtnrss of Thet hejt, Dizzines. Sour EructationsMomarh, Had taste inmouth, Bilious attacks, Pain inEf.'. '.K '.? ' internal r.vrr,feeling aboutBush of Blood to Head, lilj"
pred trine. Unsociability and4.loomy forebodings, take Dr.Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.In explanation of the remedial power of my Pur- -

fitive Pellets over so (rreat a variety of diseasetosay that their action upon theanimal economy Is universal, notagland or tissue escaping their sana-tive impress. Age does nut impair them-the-
susar-coatin- ? and being enclosed in ela-- sbottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for anrleni,th of time in any climate, so that they are al-ways fresh and reliable which is not the casewith the pills fonnd is the dm stores pnt np inCheap wood or paste-boar- d buses. Kecollt-r-t thatfur all diseases where a Laxative, Altera.i or rative is indicated, these littlePellets will five the most perfect satis (actios toall who nse them.

They are sold by all enterprisingDruggist at za cents a btfttle;
Do not allow any dmp?ist to Indncc von totake anjthni j c! that he may say is lust asrood as My Pellet becansw he makes a lar--eprunt on that which he recommends. Ifcannot vspply them, enclose 25 cen'aand receive them bv retnm mail from

M. ". PIEHCB, Jf. Ii ,rrp,,
BUFFALO, N. T.

Ijjiiji saan THEA-DICTA- R
18 A PUKE

BtACK TEAwith the Qreen Tea flavor, war.3 ranteq to suit all tastes. Forasto everywhere. And for salewholesale bv the Great At"
lantte Pacini Tea Cost FnUton 8t and 1 ft 4 Chraeh 8t K

J4ctr circuit. $ftf

Eugene Schoening's

CELEBRA TED

SWEDISH BI J TERS.

OF PERUVIAN tRR.

fs mIs far this Blttarawaa fsnsa taoi, a
SBBsra sf B Swssdlas BhysMaa, a Magls bub,
lest als Ufa, warn 104 ysars sis, ky a (all r ,w
koias. laid mips thas bad kssa kspt a profisu,
Mrst by his family for mm tbaa Ihre ssataru

Dnrinf all this tins thsy nads frsqnsat ass sf t.
Bitters, which mimi thsai a etroaf aad l0If
llvllf BSC Sf BSSplS, SBjcylBf BI, ilsst BSBlta.
Ortflaally ths assist sf Brsparist nil ttrrt aai
KB woadarfal affects, was abis i bos y sv a f laatr
klB, whllB partlsipstlBf la ths sarlb a psB!tt,w
ef Us IpBBlBiTla Is Aaisriss, aft or ash as yroa
las, asvsrts alvalfs It sal to Iks r rlaA

al hair.

THIS GENUINE SWEDISH BkTTEKS

as It is saw sails, has ataaslta eosa'af lata Basils
bbs, sffastsd thossaads a astasia Ms I atras sf i.
nsata already fives it by naa i lysUaaa, aaf
has proved Itself ssek B yewerfa t stesatlve aas
Breeervatlve Beandy, that laf J U seeds ae
farther ladtvtdeal reeeatsteasati I er trala

HOVf IT OPERAVEa

Tie effeet sf ths Iwedlsk IHtsrs sirs Ms Ueetf,

the Irst place, ts ths serves ef tbsaif eetlve erfaaa
tkroafbest thslr satire extent, est nalaly te the
teaaeh sad ths visceral tract. It aormalls sthkt

faactioaa. aad therefore, seeordlaf Is the satire ef
sxlstlnf lrregnlarities er rssaovee ekatractloaa aad
retaBtloaa sf all kiad, er stops DIarrhiss, t --

tery, er other aaamoloas discharges aad sflavta.
By refalatlsg the abdominal ergasa, ef which a.
Bead ths aoarishmest, ths coaeervl Ilea Bad the ae
velopmeat sf ths ksmaa body abe Iwedisk Bit-

ters lavlgeietes ths serves sad tk vital pus art,
ahai-yes- ths Besses sad ths iatellt St. leasoves tea
trembling ef ths llaiba, the acidity, taa ksralag.
Banasa, acd pal as ef tks stomach, laprsvee Iu di-

gestive faeoltlee, sad is aa excelleat rsephylastle
aad Remedy agalBst aervoas Irritability, yiata-lenc-

Cholls, Worms, Dropsy, ft a If takea la
doable desae, it epsrates as s Bars aperleat, hat ta
B mild sad ysialesa way.

Ia eesaeqaeses ef these qsalltlea ef the Iwedlih
Bitters it kaa besoms ess sf ths meet celebrated
rsmedlee agaiaat dless-e- s ef the organs searalBed
ta the abdomen, aad ef afeetioae that befall sie-kls- d

1b coseeqneBcs sf said dieeiess. Teas Ilia

Swedleh Bitters kaa as sssarpaaaed rsswa for
earing Liver Cemplalateef leng steading, JaeadicB
Dyspepsia, Disordsra sf ths Spices, ef the

sf the Meearate Glaade, aad ales disorder ef
ths K'.dneye, sf ths Prlaary sad Beiael-Orrs-

Besides these ths Swedleh Bitters sores thoss
aervoas, sr congective Afeetioae aed

Diesases, which sriglnats from eaid abdomlaa
dletarbasees, as r Cosgeetlos ef ths Laags, ths
Heart, aad ths Braiaa, Coagha, Asthma Headache
Jfearalglas, la d;ffsr-a- t parte efthe body. Chlorosis

aiternal Hemonhoida aad Piles, Goat Dropsy

General Debility, Hypochondriasis, Melancholy,
as., kc. Of great basest the 8wsdieh killers k
alas beeB fonad is ths beglsslag ef Gaatrie avd Is

Bat thie is enly one side of Its 1nattmaM sowsr ef
protecting thou esas se tr regularly ngaintt at
miaimatie nd rpuUmtc disease. The Swedish
Bitters has ky loag sxperisaes Is maay Ihoesaod
sasee malatalsadltB great reaews ef being the ass
reliable

rilllsTATITB AMD PBOPHT LACTIC-Bil- l

BDT AolAIBIT

Typhus, Oriental Pest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ABB

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The eapertor protective aa I aaaattvs vlrteee sf

Ike Swedish Bitters agalast atalarteao revere,
Dyees'ery, sad Ckolen, were moot spparestly
tested is the lata ware br Frsack aad Bexltah

who. ky prsecribiag the came te their re-

spective trucpe, sneeeedrd ia reducing tha ateraitly
tat sf sp. Semis dieeaeea from UU1 per eoet.

DIRECTIONS
9. All pereoae wks kavs ts perform long aad

herd labor, and while dolag It, are eftes exposed ts
sadden changea sf temperitars, sr ths draft sr sir,
srabaoxlona dnsta. raella, sr vapora, ekoald act
fall to bbs tks Swadlsk Bitters, as a few drops sf
It, addsd ts their driak, ars ssflciesl te yreeerv
them la iseetlmabls health aad vigor. These whs
are accnttomed to.lrlak lee water daring tks eaav
mer, shoald asvsr ami! to add soma Bwtdlsh Bit-to-

te it.
s Pereoae gives Is esdeetary Ufa shoald sea

ths Swedish Bitters, it will aeatralite the had sf
(sets of thslr want eft zercioe la opea sir, sad keep
them la good health aad goodepirita.

n-- Ts ths Ladiss ths Iwedisk Blttsra mast
especially be recommended- - Blesses tts ass cos
trlbatee most eesentlally to e the regularity
sf the physiological functions, yecsllar to ths dell-cat-s

femaiS coaitltntloa aad tfcss prsvee aa ef-

fectual barrier against thoes iansmsrable Sarvons
and Blood IMlasses, which e hsvs grows
as frsqusnt. as to bo takes hy maay for Bvs'a aatsrsl
lahsi Itaacs.

.Bat tha Swdlsk Blttsra does set es'y eacara
good kesltk. It alas aBecta tks fall dsvelopmeal ef
tks female body, sad sf Its beaety ky psrfsst forma
sad f ne eompleetiea and seler.

Tbaa ths Sxsdish Blttsra has become ess sf ths
afsat sad moat sCslsal

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES,

AW Faimert aad thslr Famlllas, who kavs trlsd
Swedish Bitters, prefer It ts all similar artislaa.
For them u pruvas beaelclBl la varteaa waye.

In Summer, whea their calling reqolrse them'w
sftea radars ths lstesas best of ths saa, while

hard work, they ars induced to be set
saaeteatly cautions la satisfying thslr ksralsg
thirst l.y water, sr ia sating frolt sot yet rips, kc
Thss farming people ars very liable to Buffer from
saa stroke, Fever, Dytentert, Cholera, fte., fte.
Tie regular useof tkr Swedish Bittsraaakeethess
daageronrtnf arnces all harml-a- s.

m Winter, dnrlag tha tims of net, maay eoastry
people, trying to Indemnify themselves for past
prlvstioaa, ars very apt to sftea svsrlead their
stomachs and thus Impair their digestive erg see-
the r etc of the tree The see sf tks Swadlsk lit-
ers prevents diseases from that caase.

As a matter sf coerce, ta ease sf sickness, lb
patieat should avoid food aot eg reel eg with ta
sv sack, as u kaows, toks dlSeslt to digest eiaa,
sultsbls te the dieeass la oneetioa.

The rale : - Be moderate in all eat, otrtaa
er so." la strictly ts be ekesrvsd.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

The Iwedisk Bitten shall saly be takea la tks
sbecBcs sfislammatory symptoms.

Grown persnec tskeoajetaklsepooaraltkreatlmss
der day, before er after meals, pare sr dllstod with
water.

ParanBS sadsr Jfl years, ef Uut aaaitlty
X sss-ks- lf' "

tstisrss Iremf ysass spwardt ..i.ktk of thsl
euaatlty.

Peraose accustomed to chew tobacco, ahsald ta

from It aa mack as p. sslbls, while selag Swed-
ish Bitters; thsy may substitute snaw lowers ef
ehammomlle sr root of ealamaa. hot th.. .lib

rae salvia. Instead sf epittiag It sway. Ia the asms
way smoking of tr.bsccs cheald oaly moderatrly he
practiced.

PeraoBs MSisted wltk dvsnsnsls . -.

bread or eskss, or fat or salt meits. bat shoald taks
mod-ra- te exercise la free sir voldisg all eaddea
shangss sf Irmperatnrs, all latampsraacs la eatiag
aad driaklac, aad all aadns mental szsltesMst, ky
which they will eostributo largely ts Us effective.

si us Bwedlek Blttera.
B. B. Should tks Swodl-- k Bitt. salt afl

tastes. It may be takea wltk some sagar, sr saa as
dilated, wltk seme aagax-wat- sr syrup.

Having acquired bv snrehasa the. a ,i- -
earlesivs right sf preparing tks Osly Cecals

wetiies Diners, Beretorors prepared ky Bsgeas
ekoeaiag, lata O. 8. Army Isrgeoa, ws kavs. la
erder ts frustrate fraad sad dscepttss.tks same ef
B. Sehoenlag karat Into Us class mt kottu
sad tks envelope arosad It marked ky B. Sckoes--, , ,iMissssyeussiiSBS Beetles wtlhesi lasas

ss ess epsnoas.

DENIEL & CO.
s. sat Bartk Tklrd aHisst, Fkllsdelpkla.

Mas ser sale Bettls. Ta - jj. Wastaele ky Jehsstca, olleway
mm ares wrest, on,, n,, a, Smtoie,


